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Siihordir Geophiloidea

Tlif iiKinliiTs of this siihoriliT iirc (listril>iitr(l ovt-r tin- ciilirc c/irtli liiit pprfcr

the wanner and dninpcr rf({ioiis, tlic nmjority (MTiirrinn in the northern lieniis-

J)here. They are to h<- found in damp piaees un(h-r stones, h>j{s. h'nves, the hark

of trees and lops, and in the liinnus of woods and gardens into which tliey (h-seetid,

especially during dry ])criods such as recur in California.

In all the body is elongate and very slender and consists of from thirtv-onc

up to one hundred and eighty-one segments, as in a t'nlifornin species here

described for the first time. The number of segments varies not only from genus

to genus and species but, with few exceptions, also within the species, the range

in some species U-ing very great. The number ui most cases is quite regularly

longer in femaU-s than in males, though the maximum for the one ordinarily

overl.aps the minimum for the other. The antennie arc short and consist invariably

of fourteen articles, excejiting in occasionally met eases where the antennir have

been broken and are in process of regeneration. Eyes are always lacking. A
basal plate, the tergite to which the prehensorial feet belong, is always well

developed; while a small plate, remnant of a jjreceding tergite, mav or may not

show between it and the caudal margin of the cephalic plate. The cephalic plate

may or may not juissess a transverse suture, the frontal suture, setting off the

front.'d region. The mandibles may bear only so-called pectinate lamellip, which

consist of comb-like rows of slend»'r bristles borne upon a conunon base or plnte;

or they may in addition, bear a strongly chitinized plate dentate along its distal

edge, the dentate lamella, which, while usually entire, may be sulxlivided. The
first maxilla- usually have their coxa? fused together at the median line to form

a single ])late or coxosternum, but, more rarely, they may be entirely separate;

distad each maxilla presents an inner division and an outer one, the latter, the

palpus, being usually biarticulate but sometimes entire; at the distal exterior

angle of each coxa and of the first joint of the palpus proper there may be a

membranous process or lappet. The second maxillce, often spoken of together

as the Labium, usually have the coxie fused in the middle line, though, as with

the first ])air, they may remain distinct; the j)alpi are, in all known California

species, triarticulate and may or may not terminate in a claw. Each leg-bearing

segment exce|)ting the first and the last bears a pair of spiracles, each s])iracle

opening through a sderite in the pleural region. The coxopleura-
(

pseudopleura*,

pleura-) of the last segment give exit through the so-called coxopleural |)ores to

a munber of glands which may be many or few and may open separately or into

one of two common larger pits at the edge of the last ventral plate.

The fauna of California includes an exceedingly interesting representation

of this suliorder, showing a greater variety and richness than in any other section

of the I'nited States. The C.alifornian families known may be thus separated.
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Key to Families of the Suborder Geophiloidea

a. Mandible witii a dentate lamella and with one or more pectinate lamellae.

b. Antennse flattened, broad at base and attenuated distad; mandible with

several pectinate lamellae. Family Himantariidae

bb. Antenna cylindrical, filiform, not broad at base and attenuated distad;

mandible with a single pectinate lamella. Family Schendylidae

aa. Mandible without any dentate lamella; with one or several pectinate lamellse.

b. Mandible with two or more pectinate lamellae; coxae of first maxillse

entirely separate from each other; pleurae of prehensorial segment

exposed each side of basal plate.

c. Coxae of second maxillas broadly coalesced at middle; mandible with

several pectinate lamellse. Family Mecistocephalidae

cc. Coxae of second maxillae entirely separate ; mandible with but two

pectinate lamellae. Family Arrupidae fam. nov.

1)1). Mandible with but a single pectinate lamella ; coxae of first maxillse

fused with each other at least proximally
;

pleura; of prehensorial

segment not exposed each side of basal plate.

c. Labrum entire, uniformly chitinized, coalesced with the cephalic

plate excepting at ends ; hypopharynx strongly developed
;

palpi

of first maxillie thick, strongly arched together in a semicircle.

Vamily Tarnpiyidae fam. nov.

cc. Labrum free (in ours) ; tripartite, or with the divisions clearly

traceable if secondarily coalesced ; hypopharynx not unusually

developed ; first maxillae not thus strongly arched in a semicircle.

d. Median piece of labrum extending along surface of the lateral

with which it is fused at least in part; at middle the edge

bears two conspicuously larger and more strongly chitinized

teeth ; chitinous lines of prosternuni well developed.

Family Soniphilidae

dd. Median piece of labrum entirely free, not bearing at middle

two teeth conspicuously larger and more strongly chitinized

than those adjacent; chitinous lines absent or but weakly

developed. Family Geophilidae

Family Mecistocephalidae

In this family the cephalic lamina is long and relatively narrow. The
antennae arc filiform. The prehensorial feet are strongly developed and much
exj)osed at sides of head from above, the pleurae of the segment also being

distinctly exposed at the sides of the basal plate which is narrow. A prebasal

plate is never present. The labium is tripartite with the median piece very

narrow, its sides being parallel or nearly so. The mandibles bear several pectinate

lamellae but no truly dentate plate. The coxse of the first maxilla' remain entirely

distinct. No suprascutella or plates between tergites and spiraculiferous sclerite

are present. The coxopleura? are pierced with numerous pores which are mostly
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scntttrcd ovit tlic rutin- siirfai'c. Anal lcj;s with six articlfs distad of llic

coxopli-iiriv.

Mrfistdrrphaliix is tin- only Nortli Anicrican fjfcnus of tlir family at present

known.

Genus Mecistocephalus Newport

In this (jenus the head is very large with the cephalic lamina mueh lon){er

than wide and uniformly narrowed from tin- front eaudad. The nntennu- are

rather larp- and are a little attenuated from the proximal and distad. The lahruin

has till' middle piece very narrow and acutely |)ointed distad while the side pieei-s

hear a frinj;e of very sliorl pectinii'. In the first maxillie the branches are

menihranous distad. Anal legs without claws.

So far as known the number of legs is invariable for each species.

In California there are two species of this genus, .V. limalux Wood and M.
itnomalus Chamberlin, which arc easily separated on the basis of the number of

pairs of legs, the fi>rmer h.iving forty-five and the Latter forty-one pairs.

Mecistocephalus limatus Wood

This is one of the connnonest members of the Geopliiloide.i in the eentr.il

portion of the state and also ranges to the southern portion, though it is not often

iiut with during the dry season. During the rainy months it often occurs in great

numbers under the fallen leaves of wooded areas. It seems to be especially

abundant about San Francisco Bay

A large robust species often attaining a length of (io nun. or more, while

the head as a whole may be "i.'i to nearly .S unn. across in large individuals. The

body is conspicuously attenuated from the head eaudad. The head and body are

polished shining. Head and antennie dark reddish or chestnut in color; body and

legs orange or rusty yellow, the dorsal scuta, especially on anterior portion of

body, often with a narrow dark band along caudal edges. Antennae long, atten-

uated distad. The claws of the preliensors when closed extend nearly to the

distal end of the first antennal article, each prehensor armed with four strongly

ehitinized teeth, one on each article, of which those of the first article and claw

are largest. Anterior sterna with a deep longitudinal median sulcus which

becomes less strongly developed eaudad. First spiracle much larger than the

second, vertically elliptical, the others circular or nearly so. Last ventral plate

strongly narrowed eaudad, triangular. Coxopleura of last segment with numerous

small pores and usually one larger one distributed over most of the surface, the

number few in inmiature individuals. Pairs of legs in lM>th sexes, so far as

observed invariably forty-five.

Specimens have been examined from the following localities: Mill Valley,

Sausalito, Herkeley (author); Stanford (Mann); and Claremont (Pomona College

collection).

Mecistocephalus anomalus C'liamherliii

This species in size, coloration and geniral structure is very close to the

preceding one. It is readily sep.ir.-ited in h.-iving inv.iri.ilily forty-on<- pairs of
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legs as against the forty-fivf in liniatus. Tlic antennae are typically smaller and

shorter.

Found by the author to be very common during the wet season about Mon-

terey Bay. Also taken at Oroville (April. 1!)11). In both of these places it

a|)pears wliolly to re]ilace limatus.

Family Arrupidae fam. nov.

Differs from tlie preceding family (as represented in California) in having

the tliree divisions of the labrum, of which the median is larger, entirely unarmed;

in having the coxae of the second maxilla> entirely sejiarate; and in liaving the

mandible with but two pectinate lamellae.

Verhoeff's superfamily name Placodesmata, proposed for the Mecistocepha-

lidae, may now, with better service, be employed to indicate the group formed

by this family and the Arrupidae.

Genus Arrup gen. nov.

Labrum strongly ehitinized, edges all smooth; the median piece broadly

triangular, witli the apex directed caudad. First maxillse with the outer branch

long, entire, membranous distad ; no lappets. Palpus of second maxilla? triarticu-

late. without a claw. Last ventral plate wide, triangular; coxopleural pores few,

small. Antcnn* thick, sub-filiform. First joint of prehensors with a large,

conical, strongly chitinized tooth; other joints unarmed. Anal legs unarmed.

Type.

—

Arrup pylorus sp. nov.

Arrup pylorus si>. nov.

Attenuated cephalad, more strongly eaudad. Dorsum with a sharply im-

pressed longitudinal median sulcus. Fulvous in color ; head light reddish brown.

Head widest anteriorly, narrowed to caudal margin which is truncate ; anterior

margin extended forward from sides to middle. Antennae short, thick ; all

articles short, decreasing from basal ones to the penult; ultimate longer than the

two preceding taken together. Basal plate overlapped by the cephalic; exposed

portion very short, but little more than one-seventh as long as the cephalic, 4.8

limes wider than long. Spiracles all circular, the first very much larger than

tiie sicond. Last ventral plate wide, triangular, the sides converging caudad to

iiK ft at .111 .ingle. Coxojileural pores tliree or four on each side, small, adjacent

to edge of last ventral plate. .\nal legs in mali' erassate. Pairs of legs, forty-one.

Length, 22 mm. (tyjie).

Localities. —.Sausalito and Berkeley (autiior. .Vpril. I'Ml).

l"";unily Tampiyidae fam. ikiv.

Lalirum of one, uniformly chitinized piece, wliieli is (irmly co.ilesced with

the labrum exce|)ting at the ends wliere the suture may be detected ; median

portion conspicuously protuding, armed caudad with few stout teeth, the lateral

jiortions pectinate. First niaxillw with outer branch distinctly biarticulate, the

first article with a lappet, the apical joint thick, strongly bent inward and con-

tiguous with its fellow. Palpi of second niaxilliP triarticulate, ending in claws,

which are simjile, not toothed or pectinate. Prosternum with strongly developed
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cliitiiiDus lines; its antrrior inrdinn ninrgin arint-d with two stout fonicnl ti-ctlL

Siii>r.iscut<-lla absent. N'cntral porrs alisnit. Anti-miu' Hattcncd hut of cfiual

width from li.-isc to apex, hcinj; nut at all attiimatrd. I'orcs of coxoplciirif scat-

ter, d.

This family is cvidt-ntly very dose to the (loiiihrei^mntitlar, a family occur-

ring in the i'hilippincs and Kast Indies, with which it forms a natural group.

( )ni' •^iniis at present known.

• ieiiiis Tampiya j,'cii, ikiv.

Lateral portions of the l.ihrum eone.ive. e.ieh pictinati- with few lij;htly

chitini/ed prin-csses or spines, the middle portion protruding caudad and distally

truncate, bearing a row of stout, conical, highly cliitini/.ed teeth. I.n))pets of

first maxilla- very long. The claw of palpus of second niaxillii* long, smooth.

Cephalic plate not wholly covering the prehensorial feet. Hasal ))lati- short,

wider than cephalic pl.ite. Chitinous lines very strongly developed. Anal legs

with large claws. I ly poph.irynx strongly devehiped. bifurcate anteriorly,

."spiracles all circul.ir. L.ist vnitr.il pl.it<- nioder;ite; pores sc.ittered over

coxopliuru'.

Type. —Tiiiiipifia pi/liiriis sp. nov., the only species thus f;ir known.

Tampiya pylorus sj). ikiv.

C"ephalic plate trunc.ite c.iud;id. the sides conspicuinisly convex, anti-rior

portion sub-triangular; .'iboiit equal in length .and bre.-idth. Antennii- rather

n.irrow, flattened, of uniform width throughout. I'.alpi of second maxilla' con-

spicuously flattened. Has.al plate very wide, wider than head, about three and

a li;ilf times, or a little more, wider than long. Prehensors when closed with

claws .almost even with front margin of head; joints all unarmed. Anterior

median margin of ])rosternuni armed with two stout conical teeth. Spiracles nil

circular, the first not spcci.-illy enlarged, those of ultimate segments becoming

very small. Last ventral plate rather narrow, short, caudal margin a little

incurved. Coxoplcural pores large, eight or more on each side, niostlv scattered

over coxopleura. free from plate but a few covered by edge of the latter. Anal

legs short, ending in stout claws. I';iirs of ligs. one hundred and twenty-Hv<-.

Locality. —Sausalito.

I'amily Geophilidae

In this f.'imily the l.abrum is tripartite, the middle pii'ce varying in relative

size. Till- in.'indible be.irs but a single |)ectinate lamella and no dentate lamclln.

The coxip of the first maxillir are coalesced at the middle. No su|)r.'iseutella are

present. The subfamilies rej>resented in California may be distinguished by

means of the following key:

Key t(i Suhtainilics

a. The eoxosternmu of second m.'ixilhc with halves nearly separated at middle;

on each side a strongly chitinized suture running from the ecto-caudnl

.ingle cephalo-mcsad (pleuro-sternnl sutun-). .Subf;iniily Cliilenophilinar
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aa. Coxosternum witli lialves well united at middle; no such plcuro-sternal

suture present,

b. First maxillae without lappets ; middle piece of labrum very large, over-

lapping the ends of the short lateral pieces, which are unarmed,

dentate along its anterior edge; dorsum not bisulcate.

Subfamily Linoteniinae

bl). First maxillse witli well developed lappets; middle piece of labrum small,

the dentate margin eaudad, lateral pieces pectinate, dorsum biculcate.

Subfamilj- Geophiliiinr

Subfamily Geophilinae

The two California genera belonging to tliis subfamily may be sc])arated

thus

:

Key to Genera

a. Joints of jirehensorial feet not dentate within ; anal legs ending in claws.

Genus Geophilus Leach

aa. Joints of prehensorial feet dentate within ; anal legs not terminating in

claws, the claw being replaced by a small seventh article.

Genus ArenophUus Cliamberlin

Genus Geophilus Leach

In this genus the preliensorial feet, for tlie most part, do not extend beyond

the front margin of the liead and are unarmed within or with but rudiments of

denticles at base of claw. The basal plate is wide. In most species the last

ventral plate is wide but in some it is but moderate or even narrow. The anal

legs end in claws. The middle piece of the labrum is usually dentate and the

lateral ones pectinate. In the species here included as belonging to the Cali-

fornian fauna the ventral pores are numerous and arranged in a transverse band

inunediately in front of the caudal margins of sternites.

The three known Californian species may be separated by means of the

following key.

Key to Species

a. Prebasal i)late cxi)osed ; last ventral plate very wide; coxojileural jiores in

adults covered by edge of ventral plate,

b. All spiracles circular ; claws of prehensorial feet extending beyond front

margin of head. G. rubens Say.

bb. Anterior spiracles elliptical; claws of jjrehensorial feet not extending

beyond front margin of head. G. regnans Cliamberlin

aa. Prebasal Jjlate not exposed; last ventral ))late narrow; coxo])leural pores

small, a dozen or nion' on free surface of coxopleura.

G. naxintii.i Cliamberlin

Geophilus rubens Say.

Robust ; .•itteiiuated eaudad but not cephalad. Typically there is a geminate

and often int(Tru|)ted black band along the dorsum, though tliis may be entirely
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ab.sciit ; llic body ollicrwisc testaceous, llii- luad with prclicnsurial ft-t-l darkt-r

as usual. Tin- spiraclos art- all circular. In the eastern states, where this species

is common, the pairs of legs number most fre(|uentl_v forty-nine to fifty-one in the

male and fifty-one to fifty-three in the female; but in Californian specimens

studied, the numbers are most frequently fifty-nine to sixty-one, though in one

specimen but forty-seven were j)resent.

Two of the California!) specimens studied were eoiii'cted on a sandy beach

.il Pacific (irove by .Miss Helen N'ajjel of Stanford, to whom I am indebted for

(lie same. They are large specimens which are paler tiian usual and lack tin-

dorsal dark band. The author has collected it also at Oroville (April, l!)ll). A
specimen collected at C'laremont is among material received from Prof. Baker.

Wood reported three specimens, presum:ibly this same species, from the Santa

Cruz Moiint.iins midiT the n;iine (1. liii-vi't.

Geophilus regnans C'lianilicrliii

.^ large species in which the body is wide anteriorly and atteiuiated eaudad

iiiueh as ill the preceding species. The anterior spiracles are obli<|Uely elliptical,

till- midiaii .iiKi caudal ones circular. The number of pairs of legs is mostly from

seventy-seven to eighty-five, seventy-nine .'ind eigiity-oiic being |>rrhaps connuon-

est. The length may be up to 70 mm.
Kvidently an abundant species in southern California. Numerous speein\ens

have been seen from the following locilities: Clareniont (Baker), Los Angeles

.•uid Pacific Cirove (author). It seems to be the eonuuonest (ifapliilio .'ibout

( l.in'iuont.

Geophilus nasintus Cliamberlin

Of marly s;inie form as the preceding, being narrowed but little eeplial.id

and strongly eaudad. Pulvous in color, the head and prehensorial feet darker,

reddish. No frontal suture evident. The claws of the jjrehensorial feet when

closed about even with the front margin of the head. Spiracles all circular. The

pairs of legs in the type specimen number seventy-three and the length of l)ody

is i'i mm.

The exact locality from which the type came is uncertain; but the vial was

among material from southern California received from Prof. Baker and is

assumed to be from that region.

(ieiuis Arenophilus C'hainherlin

In the species belonging to this genus at present known a frontal suture is

evident and the jirebasal plate is absent or covered. The basal plate is trapezi-

forni and conspicuously narrowed cephalad. The tripartite labrum has the free

margin of all the divisions pectinate, the processes of the lateral ones being long

and close set. The prehensorial feet are large and much exposed from above and

tiie claws when closed extend well beyond the front margin of the head; the

articles dentate within. The ventral pores are numerous and arranged in a singli'

condensed area on each sternite upon which occurring. The last ventral plate is

very wide. Kacli coxopleura with one or two large pits at or beneath edge of
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ventral plate. Anal legs clawless, the claw in each being replaced bj' a small

additional article.

One species occurs, soniewliat doubtfully, within the state.

Arenophilus bipunticeps Wood

Cephalic |)late truncate caudad and extending over the anterior border of

basal plate ; bearing two sharply impressed sulci on caudal portion which diverge

but little cephalad. Claws of prehensorial feet when closed extending much

beyond anterior margin of head, the teeth of joints usually small. First spiracle

vertically elliptic, larger than the second ; the immediately following spiracles

may also be similar in shape, those of more caudal segments becoming gradually

circular. Ventral pores in a large area in front of caudal margin which is truncate

cephalad and extended angularly at middle caudad. Coxopleurae typicalh' with

two large porigerous pits at each lateral edge of ventral plate; in some specimens

tlie more caudal pit on each side may be broken into two distinct but contiguous

pits.

A large species whicji has a large head from wiiicii tlie body is narrowed

caudad.

Two specimens in a vial containing no locality label but among others from

Claremont and undoubtedly collected at that place. In the eastern section of the

United States this is one of the commonest and most widespread members of

the suborder.

Subfamily Linoteniinae

Of the two American genera at present known as belonging to tliis sub-

family, one, Linotenia, occurs in California.

The labrum has the middle piece relatively very large and toothed along the

margin directed cephalad whereas the side pieces are small, in part overlapped

by the median, and with edges wholly smooth or free from teetli or pectinae. The

l)a]))i of tlie first maxilhv lack lappets. The dorsal plates are smooth, not bisulcate

as in tlie preceding subfamily. \'cntral pores in a well marked transverse band

in front of caudal margin, the band on more caudal segments usually divided at

median line.

(ieiius Linotenia C. Koch

This is a eom)iact and eharly delimited genus. The s})ecies all have the

body decidedly narrowed cej)lialad with the head small and characteristically

narrowed anteriorly. The frontal suture is distinct. Antennte filiform. The

claws of the prehensorial feet, which when closed, do not extend beyond the front

margin of head and usually fall considerably short of it, bear at base within each

a conspicuously large tooth. Tlie coxosternum, or prosternum, is without lateral

chitinous lines. The coxopleur» bear several to many small pores. The anal

legs terminate in claws.

Most species of the genus in life are bright reddish in whole or in ])art;

but in .-ileohol the red piguunt fades le.iving the color mostly some shade of

brown.
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Hut (iiii- spicifs is known at pn-st-nt ns oonirrin^j in C'llifDrnia. lliis twinfi

tin- \nT)ir aiid widfspri-ad L. laevipes Wood.

Linotenia laevipes Wood

Svn. SIrifinmia parviceps Wood
Slriiiitmia epit r plica Wood

Srolioplaiifx imprrialis Hrolcniann

I.iiiotenui ruheltiana C'lianibi'rlin

This handsome spci-ics occurs throughout most of California and ranurs

northward into Washington. It may attain a Icrif^h of <)() mm. or more. In life

Ihi' entire animal is red. hut ([uicklv fades in alcohol, the head with prehetisorial

feet and anteiMm> usuallv retaininf; a deeper color. The IkkIv is robust and

eonspieuouslv attenuated at the ends as usual. While usually free, tlie caudal

.•infile of the head may he covered liy the basal plate, this beiiiji more frec|uently

till- case app.-irentiy in tiie ni.ilrs tli.in in the females. The tooth at base of el;iws

Figure 217
A, Dorsal view of aiilcrinr region of a female specimen of Linotenia fulva

(Sager) from Saluda, N. C, showing cephalic plate crossed by frontal suture, the
broad basal plate overlapping the caudal angle of the cephalic, the prehensorial feet

partly exposed at sides of head, and the proximal portion of antennae. B, Ventral
view of the posterior end of the same specimen, showing the enlarged coxoplcurae
pierced by the numerous coxopleural pores, the narrow last ventral plate or sternite

between them. etc. C, The prosfernum and prehensorial feet of the Californian
Linotenia la-vipes (Wood), showing the characteristically large tooth at the base
of each claw within.
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of preliensorial feet very large (see figure). Spiracles all circular, the first

not visibly larger than the second. Last ventral plate very wide, strongly

narrowed caudad. Coxopleurae with numerous small pores and usually on two

larger ones, all arranged along and beneath the edges of the ventral plate. In

immature specimens often only the two larger pores on each side evident. Anal

legs in female slender, about equalling tlie penult in length, ending in a long

claw; in the male greatly enlarged and flattened dorso-ventrall}'. In the Cali-

fornian specimens examined the number of pairs of legs varies mostly from

sixty-nine to seventy-five but often falls to sixty-seven and may be as large as

ninety-one, as in a specimen from Oroville.

I have seen specimens from the following localities: Oroville, Pacific Grove,

Berkeley, Stanford and Santa Barbara (author's collection), and from Claremont

(Prof. Baker).

Subfamily Chilenophilinae

(Ribautiina of Brolemann)

This recently established subfamily is proving to be a large one, a con-

siderable number of genera now having been found to belong to it. The grou))

is readily distinguished by characters of the second maxillae, these having the

two halves of the coxosternum almost separated at the middle and each presenting

a very conspicuous, strongly chitinized suture extending from the caudo-external

angle meso-cephalad. Three genera are represented in California.

Key to Genera

a. Side pieces of Inbrum extending over the middle one and meeting at the

median line ; and legs ending in a strongly developed claw.

Genus Gnathomerium Ribaut

aa. Side pieces of labrum completely separated by the middle one ; anal legs

clawless or ending in a rather weakly developed claw.

b. Femur of palpus of second maxillae with a distinct process at distal

meso-dorsal angle ; anal legs ending in a small membranous seventh

article which replaces the claw. Genus JVatophilus Chamberlin

bb. Femur of palpus of second maxillae with no such process; anal legs

with but six joints and clawless or with a weak claw.

Genus Taiyuna gen. nov.

Genus Gnathomerium Riliaut

This genus is represented in North America by several species of which one

is known to occur in California. A second species, G. vtahensis Chamberlin,

common in Utah, may range into the mountains of this state.

The species of this genus are typically widest anteriorly and attenuated from

the head caudad. The lateral pieces of the labrum extend mesad over the middle

piece and are contiguous with each other at the middle line, the edge of the middle

piece bearing teeth which ])rojeet out from beneath, the lateral pieces fronged

with pectinae. Palpus of second maxilla triarticulate, all articles lacking special

processes. Ventral pores not in definite areas. The anal legs consist of the

usual six articles, the ultimate ending in a well developed claw.
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Gnathomerium melanonotum \\ .nxl

Syii. Mccistocrphalus limaius Wood

Mcrislocephalus quadratus Wood

Gfophllus •j;lah('r Hollinan

This is a widespn-ad spi-cii's on the Pacific Coast, raii({iii>; tliroughoiit most

of California and nortliward to Canada. It is conspicuously attenuated from tlie

head caudad, resenihlinjj in its |)roportions a Mecislocephalux. The head and

antcnnip are reddish brown, the latter tipped witli pale; the body is of the usual

brownish yellow color but having in most a decided greenish or olivaceous tinge;

along the dorsum there is counnonly n black stripe which is mostly geminate or

double. The ceplialic plate is attenuated caudad. widely rounded posteriorly.

Frontal suture distinct. Prebasal plate not exi)osed. The claws of the prelien-

sorial feet when closed extend beyond the front margin of the head much ; first

joint and claw armed within witli well developed teeth, the intermediate articles

with inconspicuous denticles. The first sj)iracle nearly circular, being slightly

vertically elli|)tie, and it is much larger than the second. The last ventral plate is

moderately wide. The coxopleurte bear a number of mostly small jiores both below

and above. The number of pairs of legs varies mostly from forty-seven to

fifty-five, forty-nine and fifty-one being common, and in the southern i)art of

the state the number ranges prevailingly from fifty-nine to sixty-five pairs.

.Vilults mostly from .S,") to .'JO mm. in length.

Specimens from within the state have been seen from the following loe.ilities:

Shasta Springs, Oroville, Pacific drove. Point I.olws, Sausalito. Berkeley .ind

Stanford {collected by writer), and from Clareniont and neighboring mountains

(Prof. Haker, collector).

(leiuis Taiyuna gen. nov.

Head large, the body scarcely narrowed ccphalad, strongly so caudad. The

labrum with side pieces la))])ing well over the ends of the middle one but not

contiguous mesally; middle ))ieces with many closely set, stout spines on free

edge, the lateral pieces with comparatively few, these being bent strongly mesad.

Palpi of first maxilliv with long membranous lappets. Palpi of second maxillH-

wholly without processes. Ventral pores not detected. Last ventral plate narrow.

Coxopleura' with a number of small pores. Anal legs composed of six articles

beyond Coxopleura; claw absent or rather slender if present.

Type.

—

Taiyuna occidenialis Mcincrt.

Taiyuna occidentalis Mcincrt

Syn. Gcophilus californiensis Bollnian.

This species is widespread in the state and shows corresponding v.iri.ition.

The number of pairs of legs in specimens about San Francisco, the type locality,

varies from sixty-seven to seventy-five, seventy-one and seventy-three being

conmionest; but, as usual with members of the group, in going south the number

increases. At Los Angeles the author found individuals with as high as eighty-

seven pairs (isanfus Chamb., var.) which seemed distinct until more abundant
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material indicated inlergradation. Mr. Bollnian's californiensis seems to have

been based on partly grown specimens of this species, his description agreeing

completely with such so far as it goes.

Body as wide or nearly as wide anteriorly as at the middle, but strongly

narrowed caudad. Head and prehensorial feet with prosternum brownish red

;

antennae brown, pale distad ; body fulvous, more brownish cephalad ; legs yellow.

Cephalic lamina longer than wide, narrowed from in front eaudad. Prebasal

plate not evident, the cephalic overlapping the anterior border of the basal.

Claws of prehensorial feet when closed reaching well beyond the first antennal

article; first joint of prehensor with a tooth at meso-distal angle, the claw at base

also with a somewhat smaller tooth. In large specimens the first spiracle is dis-

tinctly vertically elliptic and much larger than the second, all others circular.

The last ventral plate moderate in width, longer than wide, narrowed caudad.

Coxopleura" with from four or five to thirty-nine or .so, the larger numbers occur-

ring in individuals not fully grown ; some of the pores usually covered by edges

of ventral plate, while one, often larger, usually stands apart from the rest on

the more caudal surface of the coxopleura. Pairs of legs sixty-seven to eighty-

seven. Length up to nearly 70 mm.

Localities. —San Francisco, Sausalito, Berkeley, Stanford, Pacific Grove,

Monterey, Santa Barbara and Los Angeles, collected by the writer. A single

specimen is also in the material received from Pomona College (Pillsbury,

collector).

Taiyuna claremontus Chaniberlin

This species is known from but few specimens, mostly from Clarcmont. It

differs from the preceding in having the anal legs armed with a distinct claw.

Tile number of pairs of legs in the type is sixty-five and the length K') nun.

Genus Watophilus Chaniberlin

Lahruni with middle piece fully separating the lateral. First article of

palpus and coxa at disto-ectal angles bearing long lappets. Coxse of second

maxillae nearlv separated mesally ; the palpus with femur at meso-dorsal distal

angle with a conical process and usually the succeeding article less distinctly

produced at disto-ectal angle. Prosternum without chitinous lines. Claws of

prehensorial feet extending beyond front margin of head ; articles of feet dentate

within. Ventral pores absent. Last ventral plate wide. Coxoi>leural pores

small, few. Anal pores present. Anal legs clawless, the claw being replaced

by a small, membranous, seventh article. There is a tendency for the number of

pairs of legs to be fixed for each sex in each species, variations from this mode

not being frequent. The two California species known may thus be separated.

Key to Species

a. Fairs of legs forty-one to forty-three; ex|)osed portion of basal plate eight

times wider than long. JV. errans sp. nov.

aa. Pairs of legs forty-seven to fifty-five; exposed portion of basal plate about

three and one-half times wider than long. Jf. laeius sp. nov.
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Watophilus errans sp. n<iv.

A small sproirs imdi-r l.'i iiiiii. in Itnjjtii and sc«-miiij{ to lmv»- constantly

forty-tlircf pairs of legs in the fi-nialc and forty-onr in the male. Tlu- body is

yellowish white with the head of a pale reddish cast. The cephalic j)lnte is

elongate with the sides weakly convex, a little converging at ends, more so

cephalad ; caudal border truncate, overlapping considerably the basal plate, the

exposed portion of which is very short, l«'ing eight times widiT than long, and

is marked with a distinct longitudinal median sulcus. No frontal suture is present.

Tlie nntennii> are short and strictly tiliforui. The claws of the prehensorial feet

when closed extend beyond front margin of head; claw armed at base with a stout

conical tooth, the first joint armed near distal end with a somewhat larger conical

tooth. First spiracle subelliptic, larger than the second, others circular. Last

ventral plate wide. Coxopleural pores small, few, mostly covered.

Locality. —Berkeley, Cal.. (author, .April, 191 1).

Watophilus laetus s|i. nov.

Held with sides iicirly pir.illil, a little converging e.ind.id. but slightly

cxcurved ; c.iudal m;irgin truncate. The anterior ncirly so; corners not strongly

round<'d ; much longer than wide (.'5:4). Basal plate much covered by cephalic,

the exposed portion about three and one-half times wider than long, one-quarter

as long as head. Anteiinie longer than in the preceding species. Claws of pre-

hensorial feet when closed extending a little beyond front margin of head; tooth

of claw small. Prosti-rnum wider than long (ll:f)). Last ventral plate wide,

sides converging caudad, caudal margin a litth' incurved. Coxopleura pores few.

l)artly covered. Distal joint of anal legs long and slender. Anal legs in male

crassate proximally, the four distal artielis shiidir. I'.iirs of legs. forty-sev<-n to

fifty-five. Length about l.'i mm.
Localities. —Stanford (NL-mn), Pacific (irove .ind Berkeley (author). The

type is from Berkeley.

Family Soniphilidae

Of tile three genera at present known to belong to this family, two occur in

California. They are characterized by having a coalescence between the jiarts of

the labrum, the middle piece widely extending along the lateral to their outer

ends in most cases where, at least fusion is evident ; at the middle of the free edge

two decidedly l;irger and more strongly chitini/.ed teeth are borne, the adjacent

ones being abruptly smaller, these middle teeth with in some several adjoining

pairs in two of the genera extending directly; ventrad rather than caudad; lateral

|)ortions of edge ])ectinate. The first maxillip may or may not bear well developed

lap|)ets. .^second maxillir without ))leuro-sternal suture, the coxap broadly joined

at nnddle. Chitinous lines of ))rosternum strongly developed. Anterior Iwrder

of each anterior sternite is furrowed transversely, the furrow being guarded

vcntrally as a ride bv a chitinous rim or flange beneath which fits the edge of the

jireccding ()late.

The three gener.i may be separ.iteil by means of the following key:
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Key to Genera

a. Joints of prchciisorial I'ect not dentate within; claws not extending beyond

the front margin of head ; last ventral plate very wide,

b. Edge of labrum bent centrad at middle, its teeth extending in same direc-

tion ; coxa of first maxilla without lappet, the proximal article of

palpus with a conical process or lappet which is shorter than the distal

article. Genus Soniphilus Chamberlin

bb. Edge of labrum at middle with teeth directed caudad; first maxilla with

coxa and proximal joint of jialpus with long lappets.

Genus Tabiphilus gen. nov.

aa. Some joints of preheusorial feet dentate within; claws when closed extending

beyond front margin of head; last ventral plate but moderate in width.

Genus Poaphilus Chamberlin

Figure 218

A, Dorsal view of cephalic plate and aiitcnii,-e of Soniphilus scciindiis sp. nov.
B, Cephalo-ventral view of labrum of the same, showing the two large middle teeth
and the outlines of the lateral pieces over which the median extends. C, Labrum of
Linotenia la'vipes (Wood), showing the large median piece which is dentate along
the edge directed anteriorly, and the smooth lateral pieces with the lateral supports
or lamina; fulcicntes. D, First and second maxillx of Gnathomerium melanonotum
(Wood), showing the divisions of the first with the membranous lappets on each
side, and, in the second, the conspicuous pleura-sternal sutures. E, Labrum of the
same, showing how the lateral pieces extend over the median and meet at the
median-line.
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funiis Soniphilus llianilicrlin

'I'liis fjcniis as at prt-sfiit known nnhrncfs two spcfirs, the one (Icsfrihcd

IhIow and S. rmliiiis Clianilu'rlin, the typi' of tin- gi-nus, n closely related sprcics

from Iowa wliidi is but 1 .S mm. lonjj. In this frcniis the prclicnsorinl feet an;

short, not attainin); the front margin of the head, and its joints arc nil unarmed

within. The first mnxilhc have hut one la))pet on each side, this heiiif; an out-

growth from the proximal jirtide of the paijius. Tile last ventral j)late is very

wide. Coxopliiir.-il pores few .ind sin.ill. mostiv eo\ered liv the edge of the ventral

plate.

Soniphilus secundus sjv imv,

(hitinous lines of prostirnnm not wholly complete. C'Inws of prehensorinl

feet with a minute or obsolete denticle within, not attainin); front margin of head.

Ci-plialic plate widest a little in front of caudal margin, narrowing moderately

forward. Frontal suture not present. Basal plate very wide. I'ri'basal pl.'ite not

exposed. The labrum has two very stout conical teeth at middle, the adjacent

processes being abruptly less strongly chitini/ed and longer like those of lateral

fringes. S|)iraeles all circular, the first larger than the second. First legs a

little shorter and more slender than the second. Last ventral plate very wide,

narrowed caud.-uL Two moderat<' sized pits on each coxopleura covered, or mostly

so, by edge of l:ist ventral plate. Anal legs in female slender, longer than the

penult, ending in a well developed claw. The body is attenuated strongly caudad

and less strongly, though considerably, cephalad. Fulvous; head light ri'ddish

yellow; antentm- yellow. Length ad 18 nun. Pairs of legs, in female forty-three,

male forty-one.

Localities. —.S.iusalito (author, .\pril, li)ll), P.-ieific drove (author, .Iidy,

LOoy).

.\s indicJitid previously, this species is very close to the ty]>e species S. rmhiiif

found in Iowa and Wisconsin; but it differs clearly in the character of the

armature of the labrum. in the shape of the cephalic plate, in the larger basal

plate and in details of the last ventral plate and the coxopleurip. The chitinous

lini's of the presternum arc also less strongly developed.

Tabiphilus gen. iiov.

This genus is in general structure most clearly allied with the preceding; but

it ditTers in having the edge not twisted ventrad at the middle, the teeth extending

caudad as in most genera and not having the middle two (piitc so strongly

differentiated from the others, and clearly in having two long membranous lappets

on each of the first maxilla, the distal lappet being clearly longer than the distal

article of the )>alpus. The one species known is larger and has a much larger

number of pairs of legs than any one in the two other genera of the family.

Tabiphilus rex sp. nov.

Hody light ferruginous. .Mlcniiated cephalad and more decidedly caudad.

The ce))halic plate is truncate anteriorly and al.so posteriorly; the sides are

straight and parallel from the caudal angles forward to about the beginning of
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the anterior third where they rouund in niesad to the anterior margin ; longer than

wide in ratio 17:15. Frontal suture not present. Antennae three times as long

as the cephalic plate
; proximal article wide, nearly touching its fellow ; ultimate

article equalling in length the two preceding taken together. Prebasal plate very

slightly exposed. Basal plate three and eight-tenths times wider than the median

length of the exposed portion. Claws of prehensorial feet when closed not

attaining front margin of head; joints unarmed. Chitinous lines of prosternum

strongly developed; prosternum much wider than long (about 4:3). Ventral

pores few, in a transverse band in front of caudal margin of sternite. Legs of

first pair a little shorter and more slender than those of the second, the succeeding

few pairs gradually a little longer and thicker; anterior pairs clearly more robust

than the posterior. First spiracle obliquely elliptic, larger than the second which

with all the succeeding ones is circular. The last ventral plate is very wide with

its sides convex, the caudal margin subtruncate. Coxopleural pores mostly

covered, one or two only being partly exposed. Anal legs much stouter and

longer than the penult. Pairs of legs, seventy-five. Length about 30 mm.

The type specimen was taken at Claremont by Prof. Baker and is the only

specimen of tlie species seen.

Family Schendylidae

In tliis family the antennse arc tliin and filiform. The labrum is coni])osed

of a single piece, the free edge of which is concave and dentate. Mandible with

one dentate lamella, which may be divided into three parts, and one pectinate

lamella. Supraseutella never present. The ventral pores when present, as they

arc in all Californian forms, are condensed in a circular or elliptic area.

Prctitiiunfruis is the only genus now known to occur in California; but

ScJieiidi/Ia is likely to occur. These two genera may be separated as follows:

Key t() Genera

a. Claw of second maxilla excavated and pectinate ; dental lamina tripartite

;

coxosterna of first and second maxillae grown together.

Genus Pectiniungtiis Bollman

aa. Claw of second maxilla not excavated on one side and pectinate; dental

lamina of mandible entire; coxosterna of first and second maxilla" not

grown together. Genus Srhciidi/Ia Bergsoe and ^leinert

Genus Pectiniunguis P.ollman

Labrum entire, deeply incurved, mcsally dentate. Mandible with dentate

plate in three divisions. Coxosterna of first and second maxillae fused together.

Claw of pallus of second maxillss concave on mesal side and finely pectinate along

the ventral ])ores in a small circular field in front of caudal margin of sternites.

Last ventral plate wide, each coxopleura with two ])origerous pits at or beneath

edge of ventral plate. Anal legs six jointed, with or without claws.

Key to Species

a. Anal legs without claws. P. aniericanus Bollman

aa. Anal legs with claws.
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Figure 219

A, Dorsal view of anterior end of Mecistoceplialus liinatus (Wood), showing
the characteristic form of cephalic plate and its frontal suture, the narrow basal
plate with the pleurrc exposed each side, the much exposed prehensorial feet, and the
antenna-. H, ["irst and second maxilla- of the same showing the separation
of the coxa.' of the first and the long palpus membranous apically and bearing no
lappets: note also the extensive fusion of coxa- of second maxilla-. C. Dorsal view
of anterior end of Arrup pylorus gen. et sp. nov., with the prehensorial feet removed;
it shows the cephalic plate with antenn.x, the much overlapped basal plate with
the plcur.-e each side. D. First and second maxilla- of the same, showing particularly
the complete separation of the coxa- of the sccotid pair as well as those of the lirst;

contrast with B. E, Prehensorial feet and prosternum of the same; note the char-
acteristic teeth borne on mesal luargin of first joint.
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b. Prebasal plate not exposed; pairs of legs, fortj'-five to fifty-three.

c. Basal plate, so far as exposed, but four times wider than long;

cephalic plate longer than wide. P. heathi Chamberlin

cc. Basal plate verj' short, exposed portion about eight times wider

than long; cephalic j)late nearly equal in length and breadth.

P. heathi catalinae subsp. nov.

Pectiniunguis americanus Bollman

While this species has not been taken actually within the state, it was

originally described from Lower California and its occurrence within our limits

is therefore very probable. In this species the body is depressed and but little

attenuated. It is brownish 3'ellow in color with an interrupted geminate dark

band along the dorsum. The cephalic lamina is equal in length and breadth, with

the caudal margin a little incurved. Prebasal plate exposed. Spiracles large,

ellil)tical. Coxopleural pits covered by last ventral plate. Anal legs entirely

without trace of claws. Pairs of legs near sixtj'-fivc.

Pectiniunguis montereus Chamberlin

This sjiecies seems to occur quite commonly along the California coast from

the southern portion north at least as far as Monterey Bay, from which it was

first described. It is essentially littoral in habit, though it has been occasionally

taken some distance inland. Specimens have been seen from the following

localities: Dead !Man's Island, San Pedro, (Baker); Santa Barbara, Pacific

Grove, etc. (author).

In general structure similar to 7'. americanus. In alcohol specimens are light

brown to yellowish with the head somewhat darker. There may be two parallel

dark stripes along the dorsum as in the preceding species. In life the adults

are deeijer colored, some appearing red like a Linotenia. The body is decidedly

though very gradually attenuated cephalad and more abruptly eaudad. The

prebasal plate exposed. Cephalic plate considerably longer than wide, truncate

caudally. Ultimate article of antennae shorter than the two preceding taken

together. Pairs of legs, so f;ir as noted, fifty-five to sixty-one. Length up to

50 mm.

Pectiniunguis heathi L'hainheiiin

Body of same general iiabit as the preceding but smaller. Cephalic plate

with sides widely excurving. Prebasal plate not exposed, the cephalic lapping

over tlie basal. Ultimate article of antenna" about equal in length to the two

preceding taken together. The first ten sternites have each a caudal median

process which fits into a corresponding pit in the succeeding plate, this feature

apparently more strongly develoj)ed than in monwreus. Pairs of legs, fortv-five

to fifty-three. Length 22 mm.
Known from Cypress Point, Monterey County, where a sjieeimen was dug

up from an Indian mound in sandy soil, .uul from Los Angeles, wlurc the ,iuth<ir

secured a specimen also bj- digging.
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Pectiniunguis heathi catalinae subs)). nnv.

Hi-nd Vfllowisli ; aiiti'iiiiic /iiul body palt- yfllowisli white. Ccphnlic pintc

widfst anteriorly. luirroweil eaiulnd : (interior miirgin rounded, the caudnl triincnte;

i(|unl in length and brendtli or very nearly so. Ha.sal |)late largely covered by

the cephalic, the exposed portion being very short, about eight times wider than

long. Claws of the ))rehensorial feet wlu-n closed extending a very little beyond

front margin of head; joints of feet all unarmed. I'rosternuin with chitinous

lines; wider than long (alH)ut '.^.SrlT). Antennir strictly filiform, not at all

attenuated. Last ventral yt\i\tv wide, sides converging caudad. C'oxopleural pits

two on each side, covered by edge of ventral plate. .\nal li'gs in male crassnte,

ending in a claw. Fairs of legs, forty-five to fifty-one: Length about l(i mm.

Localities. —Catalina Island; C'laremont (Baker).

I'ainily Himantariidae

Antennip short, strongly flattened, broad at base and markedly attenuated

distad. Labrum well developed, composed of a single piece which is free, and

incurved and dentate along the margin. NLindible with a single dentate and with

several pectinate lamella". I'rehensorial feet we.akly developed, not dentate

within. The ventral pores are in a sharply delimited central area. Anal pores

never present.

The two genera iiieludi-d in the key below are the only C'alifornian genera at

present known; but Ilaplophilus, which is known from Montana and .Mississip])i,

may be found to occur.

Key to ("icncra

a. Anal legs ending in sni:ill claws; on some of the middle segments supra-

scutella .'ire i>resent. (ienus Xolobius Cook

aa. Anal legs clawless; no sui)rascutella present. (Ienus Gosiphilus gen. nov.

Genus Notobius C<>,^k

Some of the segments in middle portion of the body with a row of supra-

scutella or paratergites above the level of the spir.aculiferous scleritcs. I^abrum

deeply incised at median line. Coxostcrnum of first niaxillir deeply incised at

middle, almost comjdetely divided but still coalesced jiroximally. Last ventral

plate very wide; coxopleural pores numerous, small, arranged along edge of

ventral plate. Spiracles all circular. Anal legs terminating in a slender claw

in adults.

One species known. \ second furiii, incrmis of Woo<l, is listed here tenta-

tively.

Notobius teniopsis W^ood

Syn. Chomaiobius meiicanut Seliwanoflf

\otuhiui californicus Cook

This is a very long species with from one hundred and twenty-nine to one

hundred and forty-nine pairs of legs in individuals thus far observed, most having

from one hundred and thirtv-threc to one hundred and forty-one pairs. Con-
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Figure 220

A, Labrum of Arrup pylorus gen. et sp. nov. B, Labnim of Mecistocephalus
limatus (Wood). C, Dorsal view of cephalic and basal plates with antennre of
Tampiya pylorus gen. et sp. nov. D, Prosternum and prehensorial feet of the same,
showing the characteristic teeth of the anterior median margin of the prosternum.
K, Labrum of the same. F, Labrum of Pcctiniunguis montereus Chamberlin, show-
ing also one lamina fulcicntis. G, Dorsal view of anterior end of Gosiphilus minor
gen. et sp. nov., showing basal and cephalic plates with antenna^, the prehensorial
feet being completely covered.
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spicuously narrowed from third fourth of length ccphalnd and ahniptly narrowed

caudad; the head relatively very small. The eeplmlic plate is relatively wide,

Well rounded in front, almost completely concealing the |)rehensorial feet from

above. The flat anteiuiw are short, contiguous at base and pointed distad. Claw

of prehensorial feet not att-iining front margin of head. Ventral pores in n

sharply delimited median area which varies from circular to transversely elliptical

in outline. Last ventral plate very wide, the numerous small coxopleural pores

aggregated mostly along its edges.

Specimens have been seen by the author from Stanford, Claremout and Los

Angeles. It is also known from .^au l)ii-;j(i ;in<l .M;irgarita Island.

Notobius inermis Wimd

L'nder the name llimaiilarium inermis. Wood described an individual from

the Santa Crux Mountains. lie states that it is very similar to teniopsis but

differs in having only one hundred and fifteen pairs of legs. The head is described

as tri:ingul:ir and moder.'itely wide, the .-intennu- short and said not to be acuminate.

l''ecl robust, short.

Genus Gosiphilus ^vii. nov.

Body much flattened dorso-ventrally, Labruni deeply incised at middle. The
coxostermnn of first maxilln* deei)ly incised at median line but co.xa- not separated

pruxiinally. Dentate jilate of mandible rather narrow. Paratergites or suprn-

scutella absent. Last ventnil i)late wide. Coxopleural ])ores few, mostly covered.

Anal legs dawless.

Apjiarently most closely allied with Uaplophilus. Established for three

sj)ecies, all of which wcur in California and two of them known from nowhere

else.

Key to Species

a. Pairs of legs near one hundred and eighty-one. G. hakcri sp. nov.

aa. Pairs of legs less than one hundred.

b. Pairs of legs mostly flfty-flve to sixty-one. G'. minor s]). nov.

bb. Pairs of legs in the neighborhood of eighty-one. G. laticeps Wood

Gosiphilus minor sp. nov.

Cephalic plate widest caudad. conspicuously narrowed .'interiorly, sub-trian-

gular, wholly covering the prehensorial feet; caudal margin weakly produced from

lateral corners to a very obtuse angle at middle; much wider than long (as 31 :2,S).

Basal plate very wide, narrowed from its anterior end caudad, two and one-half

times wider than long. Antennae short, thick, contiguous at base. Prosternuin

much wider than long (^8:17); chifinous lines very strongly developed. Prehen-

sorial feet weak, joints unarmed, claws not attaining front margin of head.

Spiracles all circular, the first considerably larger than the second. Ventral jwrcs

in a sharjily defined transversely cllijitical area. Last ventral plate very wide,

almost wholly covering the coxopleura-, sulxju.adrate, the sides but slightly con-

verging caudad. Coxopleural pores few, partly covered. Anal legs in male
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crassate, davate, the apical portion conspicuously thicker than the proximal. In

the female slender, not attenuated distad. Pairs of legs, fifty-five to sixty-one.

Locality. —Berkeley (author, April, I9II).

Gosiphilus bakeri sp. nov.

Cephalic plate widest caudad, being a little narrowed cephalad to anterior

corners, the border in front of corners triangular; wider than long (in ratio

15:13). Basal plate short, a little narrowed caudad, not quite as wide as the

cephalic, about two and eight-tenths times wider than long. Prehensorial feet

completely covered by cephalic and basal plates ; claws weak, not strongly curved,

not touching distally, short of attaining front margin of head. Prosternum very

much wider than long (28:15); chitinous lines strongly developed and complete

as usual. Spiracles all circular. Ventral pores in a circular or subcircular area

just caudad of center of sternites. Last ventral plate wide, sides straight,

moderately converging caudad ; caudal margin truncate. Coxopleural pits two

on each side, the more caudal one partly covered and the anterior one wholly so

by ventral plate. Anal legs clawless. Pairs of legs, one hundred and eighty-one.

One specimen from Claremont collected by W. C. Spencer.

Gosiphilus laticeps Wood

A long and slender species with the body conspicuously flattened dorso-

ventrally. Pairs of legs somewhere near eighty-one, which is a common number.

The antennse are short and conspicuously attenuate distad, contiguous at base.

The cephalic plate is wide caudad and strongly narrowed forward. Spiracles

small, all circular. Ventral pores in a transversely elliptic area. Last ventral

plate wide, sides straight, moderately converging caudad. Coxopleural pores

usually, at least, not evident.

Specimens have been examined from Pacific Grove, Claremont, Los Angeles

and Catalina Island. It is common in Texas, the type locality, and the author

has also secured it at Las Vegas, Nevada, where it was dug up in a garden.


